



















 Daily Staff Writer 
All, or a portion, of the unused 
funds allocated 
to
 the Athletic De-
partment by the ASB may be 
frozen within the next few days. 
ASB Treasurer 
Dave  Aikman 
told Student Council 
yesterday,  "I 




date that this Student 
Coun-
cil take action to freeze all or 
a 
portion of unused 
funds  allocated 
to the















a boycott of the
 BYU football 
game and related
 athletic events, 
and 
"2) Provides
 a suitable 
change 
in the 




















 the freezing 
of funds of any
 
organization



















































are  thr 
extension




 was passed 
by the Stu-
dent Council on 
Nov. 20 which 
said, in part, 
" 
. . . Resolved that 
no member 
of any SJS 
athletic  team be 
dis-
ciplined, 
nor  financial 
or
 other aid 
discontinued,  because 
of moral 
considerations 
which  prevent him 
from cornpeting
 in any 
particular  
athletic event, 
and be it further 
resolved 
'DISCIPLINED' 
" ... that if in the event of ac-
tion by the Athletic Department, 
contrary to this resolution, ath-





 it be this Council's 
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A special ASB report criticizing 
the 
SJS Athletic Advisory Board 
draw 
mild response yesterday from 
non -student members of the Board.
 
The report. written
 by Mike 
Rutz, 
an SJS graduate student, 
and  concurred in by the Board's 
four student members, strongly hit 
alumni participation on the Board 
and called for the restructuring of 
the body  before a 
new  football 
coach is chosen  
thus giving stu-
dents
 a greater voice. 





and  the Advisory 
Board, and Dr. Robert Bronzan, 
director of athletics, noted that 
the football  coach would be a fac-
ulty member and that his selec-
tion would be the only case in the 
college in which students would 
have a voice 
in
 naming faculty. 
"Selection of someone like a 
football coach should not 
be
 made 
by students who 
attend  SJS on a 
short term 
basis," McPherson said. 
"Otherwise long range plans of the 
program
 lose continuity." 
According to 
Patrick  Spooner, 
National president 
of SJS' Altunni 






a sports advisory board 
benefits
 
when  it has access to 




A few more clouds, a little 
ieSS 
sun. and about
 the same 
amount of 
smog as yesterday 
is 




 by Roland Morgner 
MEMBERS OF THE
 SAN JOSE City 
Fire Department 
search  the 
shrubbery near 
the  main entrance 
of
 Tower Hall where 
three mol-
otov cocktails 
were  found after an 
arson  attempt Tuesday
 night. 
Four fires 
were started within 
minutes of each 
other Tuesday 
night, and a 
total of 30 small 
fires  have been 
reported
 on campus 
since Tuesday.
 Little damage to 









 Two Frosh 
Three of the four Blacks
 011 the MIS tarsit) basketball
 team 




appeared  the3 would boycott the 
MS
-California  














the seven Blacks on the 
frosh  engem played
 for the 
Spartababeix
 They
 were Hatt(' Dockle3 and %Ice Webb. 
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By STEVE REED 




 fires hat; been re-
ported on the 
SJS  campus since 
Tuesda y afternoon. At last 










 reports from the 
San Jose Fire Department indi-
cates all the fires
 were started 
by arson.
 Most were started in 
trash cans
 in rest rooms around 
campus. 
'Tuesday 
night, fires were started 
in Tower Hall, the
 Engineering 




Education  Building. 
MOLOTOV
 COCKTAIL 







 Both fires in 
the 
Tower  and the Engineering 
Building were started 
while three 
units of the 







Allen Chaffe, a custodian 
in the 
Engineering  Building. said he 
spotted the blaze 
"exploding from 
under the door in room E139." 
Chafe abet sald he Saw no one 
leaving the scene of the room, but 
"apparently
 someone threw a bot-
tle through the outside 
window 
and it 





 began outside the 
Tower also was started by a Molo-
tov cocktail. One fire inspector 
at the fire, said it was the same 
type used in 
the Engineering 
Building. Three liquid -filled bottles 















By RICK McQUISTON 
Spartan Daily Staff 
Writer  
A temporary 
restraining  order 
to prevent the 
withholding  of 
grunts -in -aid from boycotting 
Black athletes will be sought 
this morning in Santa Clara 
County Superior Court by a San 
Jose law firm on behalf of the 
ASB students. 
The injunction, which will bar 
President Robert D. Clark or 
Athletic Director Robert Bronzan 
from cutting the funds until a 







 passed by a near -
unanimous 
vote a resolution au-
thorizing the filing of 
the  suit. 
The 
resolution enjoined Clark 
"or other
 responsible 
parties"  from 
holding 
back 
grants-in-aid  of 
Black 
athletes who 






















and  secondary 
education majors
 have been invited
 
to 






















 of an interview 
by a school 
district when he 
is
 
applying for a teaching position. 
Seventh
 St. Rally 
To Help Iranians
 
A rally to gain 
support in de-
fense  of eight 
Iranian
 students who 
have been 
given  the death penalty 
by the Iranian 
government  will be 




Dr. Jim Connor, associate pro-
fessor of economics, will 
be the 
principal speaker. 





to sign a petition showing their 
concern in the cause of 
humanity.
 
our campus, in our 
conununity  and 
in our country." 
At a press conference
 last night, 
Phil 
Hammer,
 attorney -at -law 
with  
the firm of Morgan, Beauzay and 
Harnmer handling the case, said 
there was no time to seek the tem-
porary 
restraining  order 
yesterday.  
LEAD TO TRIAL 
"This (Injunction) is a complaint
 
for a permanent 
injunction,"  Ham-
mer explained. "That 
would  lead, 
if we're successful,
 to a prelimin-
ary investigation
 and, eventually, 
a 
trial." 
Hammer said the suit 
would  be 
served to Dr.
 Clark and Dr. Bron-
zan sometime today after the tem-




Clark  said yesterday in a 
prepared statement that 
Black 
athletes who refused 
to play in 
the  BYU game should have recog-




 they signed their 
contracts  for the grants-in-aid. 
"Members  of the team knew 
the 
schedule prior to the beginning 
of 
the season and 
prior  to their sign-
ing 
pledge
 agreements to complete 







have been to direct
 public censure 
at our institution
 rather than at 
the 














 revoke our CC411 
mitments."  
John Carlos, 
spokesman  for the 
Black Athletes Federation. said at 
the press 
conference
 he felt Dr. 
Clark was committed to his posi-
tion and'




is no doubt in 
my
 mind 
 or in anybody's
 mind  that 
Dr. Clark knows he is 100 per cent 
wrong," he added. 
Carlos said 




players to decide if 
they want to 
rejoin the 







going to leave 
this 
(Continued on Page 
4)
 



























 a 25 -year
-old art 
history  






  and she 
saves on overhead, since she doesn't 
have to 
get 





























Feature  Editor 











and wearing a 
thigh -length 
jacket walked
 into the room.
 
Standing there
 in her bare 
legs 
and feet, she





 teacher arrived; 
the 










The  girl removed 
her jacket, 
climbed onto 
the platform, and 
listened to the
 teacher while he 
told her how she should sit. She
 
had no clothes on. 
This was a life drawing course, 
and 




 student in the class, a 
senior majoring in graphic illus-
tration, said 
"laymen think 
these  PlaSSPS aren't moral." 
"You have to have an open 
mind," he cont intied. "These girls 
aren't prostitutes
 or anything 
like
 

















A model for the 
past five years, 
she  explained she wanted the 
lob 
because it had "the lea.st pos-
sible 
overhead." 
"Really, I hate 
to
 get dressed 
up to go 
to
 work," she said. 
"That's the main thing." 














"I was nervous when I first 
started modeling, but then I rea-
lized that the students 
had seen 
many models, and this was just 
another bod coming through,
 
They're very friendly.
 That's one 
reason I like It." 
Joyce, 
who 
has a dressing 
room and wears a gown when 
she isn't posing, said that model-
ing isn't as glamorous 
as it 
sounds - - "it is very contmlled, 
sedate. and proper." 
"It is definitely not like a 
topless show. The purpose is 
different." 




One time they filled a washtub 





 is no mys-
tery to being totally naked. "It 
is 
not like vv caring little
 
sequins,"  she said. 
Boh  
Inwood,
 a 20 -year -old 
junior and an art 





drawing classes. His main rea-
son for modeling is the 
money  











Bob said. "The 
thing that




that  would 
be 
interesting  for 
students."
 
"Taking off your 
clothes  is 
just no problem," he continued.
 










relationship between the model 
and the students. Most 
persons 
seem 
to have the impression
 that 
they would feel 
strange with 
people looking at his naked body, 
but they are 
only




that  the type 
of















He is more interested
 in tech-
nique  and might require a one -
or two-hour pose." 
"A 
liberal teacher is 
more in-
terested in the person express-
ing him.self 
through  art. He 
might 




"This teacher sets 
up
 a mom 
creative atmosphere.
 He tries 
to 
build up an 
envimnment by 
using records and props. 
Some  
teaehers have 















-second  pose, 
since a model 
can't hold 







the short poses, which
 Bob de-
fined as "a 
quiek 
drawing  that 
captures the 
esaenee
 of what. the 
model is doing 
somewhat  
like 
a Japanese brush 
painting   a 
series
 of lines." 
The trill, lanky 
model ad-
mitted that one has to have ,1 
certain type of philosophy be-
fore 




'Three -fourths of the
 people 
are 
terrified  at the 
idea of tak-
ing 
their  clothes 








 20, an art major,
 models nude
 for +he 
moneyhe  
can't get other jobs 








 -just no problem.- He 
added  that ''you
 only get
 scared 
thinking  about it. You either 
have to 
take 
+hem off or look stupid. -
Bob
 
related that the job isn't easy. 
Models 




that would be 
interesting for +he 
students
 and sometimes 
hold  
+hese 






















































































































































with  the 
demon-
-trat.irs.  



































fortloc( .... i . lg. 













on a college campus. 
lint %%lien lives are at 
stake, when 
property 
is being destroyed, then po-





want  pollee either. It's 
a lot of fun to 
Guest Articles 
The  Daily will consider and 
is seeking Guest 
Editorials and Guest 





fecting the campus 
and its students. 
Arrangements
 for writirtg 
such materiaLs 
may be made with 
Richard  Battin, Daily 
A.ssociate Editor, 
between  2 and 4:30 p.m. in 
the Daily 
Office,  JC208. Final 
decisions  on use 
of guest 
articles  are reserved to the 
Editor.  
Guest
 copy should 
be
 typed double 
spaced  
on a 40 -space
 line. 
tear up a 





 when no 
one  
tries 
to stop you. 
Hut the 
fun stops when action
 is 
taken against such disruptions.
 Jeers 
soon turn to tears. 
\\ e support Dr. liayakawa in his 
moses to keep SFS an open, free 
cam-
pus. 
SFS has needed a man of action. a 
man unafraid 
to respond to the de-
mands of radicals whose primary pur-















































































 I feel 
portrays  
the  attitude















































unrest  with their
 hal-
lowed
 fathers of 
Higher  Education.
 
It was a 
wasted  effort
 by these 
young lead-
ers who were
 unable to 





 type of 
frustration  is not 
uncom-
mon to those 
who dare to 
challenge  the 
Cor-
porate
 Gods who 
daily  violate every
 canon of 




leaders, but I 
also  feel they backed
 down like 
polite children
 being put 














By DOANE YAWGER 
BRIGHANI
 
YOUNG  UNIVERSITY 
'Flu. BYU Cougars 
lost  their contro-
ersial  grid contest 
with  the Spartans 
Saturday. 25-2I, as 
most people know. 
tittle mention W1114 given in the Daily 
iliserse about the Black game boycott. 
BYU Dean of Students commented 
N..).
 21 that he knew of too problems that 
viould cancel the football game after con -
suiting %jai
 the SIS 
administration.  
 ersity, with 21.000 students, is 
rect I y 
connected  with the Mormon 
Church. anti 
consequently frowns on 
demonstrations










Students for a 
Democratic  
Soriet.
 tSDS)  the right



























ation.  Published daily by 
students of Son Jew 
State  College, 








herein are no 
necessarily 














































Printing  Co., 
144E S. First 
St. 
Editor





   
JOHN HURLEY 
Day 



























   
CONNIE SKIPITARES
 
conflict  with 
church  doctrines













Saints  must 















 while not 
shaken  by 
burning
 issues, 









 has been set 
up 
















has  one student member, chosen
 by 
the student body president, a 
housing  of-
ficial and a landlord.
 The main gripe is 







baked  the 
world's 
largest  cake, they say,  "A 
Cake
 











 inches of 
frosting covered the 
pastry
 which was 
made 
front 
6,000 separate one-layer yet -
low
 cake 
mixes  and 
420  dozen 
eggs. 
After 
students  baked the 
cakes, they 
were 
frozen  until 
real to he 
'cemented'
 to-











It was then 
forklifted
 by 























" . . . 
SUUUUEEEEE
 . . . !!" 
Secretive
 
Trustees to our own campus, we find the 
situation quite similar. Students have 
been 
verbally challenging
 President Clark and his 
staff to realize the discontent
 many of us 
have 
with
 our educational plight, but 
they,  
too, have 
chosen  not to heed continuous warn-
ings of the impending storm. 
They,  too, choose 
to 
worry  about stopping confrontation 
instead 
of the causes and solutions 
behind this unrest. 
In final analysis, these administrators must 
asstune the responsibility 
for all unrest and 
violence 














 by Miner" quotes 
our 
beloved,
 altruistic, conscientious 
student -body 
president
 as saying: "What is most 
important, 
is
 to have faculty 
and  students talking 
to-
gether alkali their common problem.s.' 
But what if 
the faculty doesn't want ef-
fective dialogue? What if 
various
 committees 
refuse  fair representation by students  a 
necessary and 
vital  basis for better COMMU. 
nicat ions 
? 
Is Miner willing 
to go to such committees 
and urge that there be 
more
 student repre-
sentation? One shouldn't be too
 harsh on the 
true
 friend-of-the-studebt. Perhaps 
we
 should 
shower him with laudatory words. 
Miner  is, 
after all, aware of and concerned about foreign 
students' problems
 (but he hasn't really had 
the time for foreign students). 
Further, Miner 
has displayed his desire for 
more students on various committees by giving 
out a yell or two, once in a while (but what 
has he done to 
eliminate
 the unfair lopsided-
ness of certain committees?) Perhaps 
Miner 
should practice what he preaches. He can
 
prove this by demanding that the Foreign 
Students AdvLsory Committee have more for-
eign students on that committee. I supported 
Miner when he ran for office. Many foreign  
students
 voted for him because he 
made
 cer-








toward  certain problems facing foreign stu-
dents. Miner has shown that
 he just isn't con-
cerned if certain problems have been and are 
affecting the education of the foreign con-
tingent at SJS. I, for one, am tempted to start 












that  it has 
authorized its 
executive 
committee  "to call a strike lf 
due 
process procedures are violated




Such an "authorization" would suggest that 
the AFT at 
SJSC 
is 
enamored  of 
the demo-
cratic proeess and a 
defender of helpless fac-
ulty members who are endangered by Presi-
dent Clark's "administrative steam -roller." 
But 
nothing could be further from the truth. 
I have documents in my files proving that the 
SJSC AFT Local interferred in the democratic 
process of the Department of Philosophy and 
the college itself by attempting to reverse 
illicitly a decision of that 
department's  legally 
organized Tenure and Continuation Com-
mittee.
 
In the same situation, thc 
local  AFT officers 
displayed their "protective 
attitude"
 in behalf 
of fellow -faculty
 members in the Philosophy
 
Department  by attacking 
them publicly at a 





harmful to the 
profes-
sional standing of 








 to a Philosophy 
De-
partment





tions, refased to appear. He has also continued 






 on the 
part of the department
 chairman in question 
to have 
him provide it. 
I therefore challenge 
Dr.  Sperling again, or 
the present officers of the 
AFT, to repeat 
publicly 
these  charges against 
their  colleagues 
at a meeting of the 
Academic Council and 
to 
provide 
thereby  an opportunity
 for their as-




 my faculty col-
leagues 
throughout  SJSC that they
 look over 
carefully  any proposals 
of an AFT Local that
 
demands one 
sort  of morality from 
Dr. Clark 
and the college administration,
 but falls far 




Professor  of Philosophy 
and Member of Citizens'
 Cosmon tee 
for Academic Responsibility 
Hats Off 
Editor: 
Hats off! The AFT
 has  done it again! It is 
pathetic
 and just a bit sad to 
see the absolute 
deterioration of a group that could have had 
a real influence for 
good. But instead, the 
AFT 
continues  to perform a serious dLs.serv-
ice to the college conununity. Their radical 
and irrespon.sible behasior has tarnished the 
good name of our profession and has alienated 
public opinion against 
higher  education. The 
rest of us will simply have to work that much 
harder,  since any progress must obviously be 
made in spite of AFT's efforts at disruption.
 
In a recent experience the Music Department 
discovered that even AFT 
members  are not 
safe from attaek if the interests of a selfish 
few can be promoted. To those members of 
AFT' who seldom, if ever, attend their meet-
ings we address these searching questions: 




























































 is easy 
to see 


























































































































 the other 
sports." 























 faced many 
of
 the san 
problems
 that SJS has 
and still must
 far 
The fact is, SJS
 has never 
made  inotH  
on its 
football  team: if SJS is 
tl 
program breaks even. 
SJS can not even fill up the 22,000 
pacity stadium it now 
has. yet, there a. 
plans to enlarge Spartan Stadium. 
Next year should 
bring many toe 
changes to the SJS 
football team with 
th 
new coaching staff, and the most 
nece  
sary 
change is a winning team. 
Without a winner SJS will never nulls 
money on football. With a winner tlo 
vast Santa Clara Valley and the large can 
pus would get bel  I the team, and
 foo 
hall, water polo, judo. baseball, and a 
the other sports could get the mone 
needed. 
This svriter for one 
would  like to cor 
gratulate 
the athletes who (I() toil
 .1 o 
after day because 




 they are 
being  paid to pal 
ticipate.  
Maybe one day 
success will come
 to tlo 
SJS 
football  teant 
and  more 
dedicate.  
athletes will






athletes  in 


















































































ROBERT  CLARK 
President SJSC 
Colleges and Universities 
traditionally  
have
 not had to rely on 
police forces to 
maintain
 order on the 
campus.
 That 118 the 
way it should be. 
The free discussion 
of
 
ideas  should take place without any sug-
gestion 
of
 coercion or intitnidation.
 
However, when our own students
 or 
when outsiders coerce and
 intimidate, 
when 
they  turn 
to sandalism,  
when
 they 
invade classroom buildings to 
disrupt 
classes and even 
to damage or destroy 
costly  equipment, then we must call upon 
the police, whether in uniform or not, to 
help us restore order. 
I am confident 
that
 the overwhelming 
majority of students and faculty will sup-
port
 this position. Boot we must 
go
 a step 
further.




But  we 
should identify and bring 






I call upon 
students
 and faculty, as re-
sponsible citizens,
































































































































































































































































ment  until 
further  
notice













































































































































































fold in this 
month's
 
Rule  Magazine. 
urges  all SJS 





on sale in front of Spartan 
Bookstore  or in the Engineering 





 are articles 
on
 water witching. 
an investment plan






















































































































































































The  first 





























































































title  includes, 
-Foundation
 of a 
Theory  of Per-
sonal  Conduct." 




































across,"  he 
comitfented.
 
According  to Dr. 
Markham. the 
book raises the 
issue that groups 
of 











 feels the belief that a 
mental 
institution can be 
called  
a 
medical  hospital since 
patients  
are 





 problem is that mental
 
patients 
are denied habeas corpus 
or any legal counsel
 by psychia-
try.,"
 said Dr. Markham.
 
Involuntary 
commitment  is also 
a problem, he 
added.
 "We've all 
heard of 







































3:00 P.M. Sunday. Dec. Bth 
John Muir Junior High School 
1260 Branham 

































Parkway  and Route 80, 
Saddle
 
































 of Bergen County,















A formal complaint filed by Dr. 
Michael McIntyre, chairman of the 
Geography Department, about the 
recent disruption of Prof. Duilio 
Peruzzi's class in Centennial Hall 
by "an unidentified group" wa.s the 
topic of Monday's ASH Judiciary. 
Dr. McIntyre and Dr. Peruzzi, 
associate 
professor  of geography, 
later identified the leader  of the 
group  tu Stanley Betrz, dean 
of 
students. 
The charge is a violation of Cal-
ifornia Administrative Code, Title 
5, which states: "Any 
student  of 
a state college may be placed on 
probation, suspended, or expelled 
for 
. . deliberately disrupting, or 
obstructing 
any official college 
service or instructional program." 
The proceedings will reconvene
 
next Monday 
due to the defen-
dant's absence 
at the Judiciary 
meeting. 
Although the defendant was sent 







the proceedings could continue 
without him, noted










 Applied Sciences 
and Arts is conducting a meeting 
to determine guidelines for in-
creased student participation in 
curriculum planning and other 
areas of 




Robert Moore, dean of the 
school 
which  encompasses "in ex-
cess of 25 per 
cent" of the stu-
dents at SJS, has 
asked the 
school's




conduct  the study. 
The committee 
is composed of 
a 
representative  of 
each  of the 
12 
departments  in 





























 have so 






 to "put the cart 


































































Reports Say Arson 
(Continued front rage I) 
ing were "trash ean" fires
 mid did 
little damage to either
 building. 







 by fire inspectors. 
Matteson said that the Tuesday 
Four
 csitnesses said they saw 
night fires looked 
like elvar eases 
two Black 
men throw something 
of arson. "1 don't think 
it could 
at the 
main entrance of the Tower, 
I be anything but an arson attempt," 
then run 
west toward Fourth 
Nlatteson  said. "With all the flam-
Street. Besides the three Molotov 
mable
 liquids,
 the wicks in the 
cocktails  found at the base of the 
bottles, the timing of the fires, anti 
Tower, a partially'
 charred jacket 
their scatteied locations this is a 
and a pair of gloves were found. 
Witnesses said one of the 
men 
I pretty serious 
proposi t ion." 
appeared to be wearing a jacket 
Four fires were spotted Tuesday 
in rest 
rooms in the AM Building, 
the Physical Education and Rec-














jacket  on 





Building  and Centennial Hall. 
it. 
The only damage 
reported by 
The Tower 





was  smoke clamage
 on 
tereel the building but burned just 
the
 rest room 
walls. 
below and outside SJS President 
Other fires ieported yesterday 
Robert D. 





 1:30 p.m. in the 























Williams, the occupant of room 
was the only damage 
reported.  
E139, called to campus to assess Byron Bollinger, 
superintendent  
the
 damage, said, "I have no idea of buildings and  grounds, said not 
why my office was chosen; it was 'much
 can be done about the fires. 
apparently simple random choim."
 "We just don't have. the budget to 
The 
two fires in the old Science patrol every corner of this 
cam -
Building and the Education Build- pus
































































 a big 
wel-
Miss Dunlap sad. 
Job 
Interviews -0-
January graduates may sign 
up for appointments in the 
Placement Center, 122 S. Ninth 
St., Building A.%. Signups hegin 
each Tuesday before and up to 
the day of the interview.
 
THURSDAY
 (Dee. 5) 
Majors: BS, Acctg.; BS/NIS EE, 











Haskintt & Sells. Majors: BS,MS 
BS NIS !leer., P.E., Sociology, Soc. ?Lem. 
Sci.,  Educ., 
MBA.
 
Albert C. Martin & AWN. Ma-
jors: BS, MS ME, EE. 
CE, top 20% 
of 
class.  
Internatiosusi Telephone & Tel-
egraph. 
Majors: BS 'MS 
EE, NIE, 
1E, Physics. 
Federal Power Commission. Ma -
Jon: CE, EE, 
ME,  Chem. F:. 
Genera! Dynanalcs, Pomona Div. 




U.& Public. Health Service 
(DHEIV.) Majors: BS NIS CE, 
ME, EE, 1E, Chem. 
E.; MS/Phys-
ics, Chem., Biology, 
Math.  
continental Can Co. 
Majors: ME, 
1E, EF.: Ind. 





The Upjohn Co. 
Majors:  Any 
with  mane 
background  in 
Bio.
 Sci. 
The Emporium. Majors: Liberal 
Arts. 
United  Air Lines. 
Majors:  BS 
Aero. Nfitint.; 
13S MS ME, EE, 




BS MS Chem. E. 
!MONDAY (Dee. 9) 
Boy



















Recorders In The West. More 















Engr., Math, Econ. 
milieu -Ford. 11VDI. Division. Ma-
jors: BS MS FE, ME, Math: NIBA. 
Internal Revenue Service. 
Ma-
jors: Any. 










Just present your staff or 
ASB card 
MOVIE & STILL 
 Cameras  Supplies  
 
Projectors   Equipment 


















































































4. Zs) -} 
3/- '4 1 
J 
A 
night on the town starts st 
Roberta's,  select from 
the large 
collection





signed for the 



























 a 10% discount at 
Plastic  
World, 




 OF THIS GREAT OFFER 
Pla4stic World 
1102 Saratoga Ave. 
246-6265 
Playterinvents
 the first-day 
tampon"  
(We 
took  the 


















extra  absorbent...it 








In every lab test
















Because  it's different. Actually adjusts to 
you.
 
It flowers out. Fluffs out. 
Designed  to protect every 
inside inch of you. So the 





























lx.cause I don't 
want the 












































































































favor  the boycotting. 
"No 
one's 



















the  first 
meeting 











































































SAN PEDRO ST . 











































 after a 33-5 shellacking 
handed





Luis Obispo In their season opener. 
Cal Poly 
defeated  the 
Spartans  
in every match except in the 191 





 mach Hugh Muni -
by, "Cal Poly has a very strong 








"We were not quite ready for 
them, partially because the season 
started earlier this









Poly should motivate his 
wrestlers  
to better efforts in the future. 
The Spartans will
 go with 
nearly  




against  Nevada 























 the position, and 




will  be 
either
 Walt 








 Terry Kerr 






































 out thei card. 





men  according to 
Mumby and 
competition
 has been keen. 














































QUARTERBACK   












Russ  hit on 
nine
 of 15 
attempts
 good for
 154 yards, 
he 
also threw a touchdown
 pass and 
ran for
 another. If that weren't 
enough 
he
 lilcked a 27 
yarcl field goal. 
The Spartans 


















































































































































































































































































24 with an 
outstanding time 
of 13:17. 
Because of the 
disturbances the 
race
 harl to be moved




 Sunshine Etoys captured the 
team championship, while KainN1 
Pi and Theta Chi took second and 
third  respectively. 
In 
the all -college soccer cham-
pionship the Sunshine Boys beat 






check the IM 
board to find dates 
and 
time for their scheduled 
matches. Badminton will begin 
today. 
The all -college free throw tour-
nament will be held tonight at 
6:30. 
Wrestling weigh -ins will be held 
Tuesday from 11:30 
a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Tuesday will also be the last 
clay for sign-ups. 
Friday Ls the last day for en-
tering the pre -season basketball 
tournament.  













will be the two 
toughest  !College 









this t,11., along with 1second 








 San Francisco State. 
frosh lost 













.   
National
 Honors 
The SJS water polo 
team re-
ceived a 
backhanded  compliment 
when
 the University 
of
 California 




 the National 
Invitation 













 Cal kind Santa 
Barbara 
posted upset wins
 over the Spar-
tans to earn
 the berths.




mand  so 
much  respect





sent  an 
invitation.
 
And  this is 
almost





lost  to 
Cal,
 Santa 
















Indite,  the 




State  Is the only 













when a foe 






Lombard  IS 











 leads the 
Spartans. 
but it is a  
balanced  at-
tack. 







EARN $40 per mo., $:0 
per 
wk. $5 per plasma collection. 
Whole  blood 
donor 
paid  $5 
per collection. 
40





 Bill Gerdts, Tim Halley. Dan 
Landon, Bruce Prefontaln 
kind 




!load. The well 
balanced Spartan, 
also receise
 strong games livid): 
Bob Wake, Stan Weiss and Jim
 
















compete  for 
the  
first time 






there  will 
not









with all of 









LEATHER  - 
SUEDE - 
FUR  
ANCIENT  & 
USED  
JACKETS
 & COATS 
2000 of them 









in the u hole uorld" 
159 COLUMBUS AVE. 





block  below 
City Wes 
Bookstore 























LD. so I can





Natne   
Address   
Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance 
(based 
on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks-
giving (Nov. 27 -Dec. 1), Christmas (Dec. 15 -Jan. 1) and July 
through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer 
student rates during other periods subject to availability at time 
of check -in and may be requested. 
Sheraton 






















Vaughn entire stock of natur-
al shoulder sportcoats reduced 
to 1/2 price during our 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 
SPORTCOAT SALE 





 NOW 24.75 






65.00  Mohair/Wool 
NOW 32.50 
69.50  Harris Tweed


























`If 1. y  
rAtp KnA l It NI 0,./IIV.1.0 




Here's one stop you won't want
 to miss  the
 
Round  





dine  or to 
just have a good
 time 
meeting others 









steaks  from 
specially  aged
 Kansas 






With  a 




























Real  open daily 5:00 
p.m.  to 2:00 
a.m.
  Fo r 
information  
call  296-1224 
Thursday,
 December 5, la6R 
SPARM'AN  
realLY-41









o Night Festival: A 
Taste of Japanese Culture,"
 is 








aall  be 
presented Saturday, Dec. 14 at 
8 p.m. in SJS' Concert Hall. 
Sponsors  for the 
cultural
 fes-
tival are the Japanese and Amer-
ican Student's 
Organization  and 
the Junior Japanese -American 
Catizens' League. 
The program 
Will  feature 






















ASB  CARD 
One Day
 Service 
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats 
Our Specialty 










































Almaden Fashion Plaza 
14 On 







"You can say what you like 
on the slide trombone, but you 
gotta be caretta 
with vvords." 
"There is a right word for 
every 
crime,  vice or legal pro-
cedure, Use it. The 
wrong  word, 
or 
terms  which 









Such is the 
advice  to aspiring 
journalists of Louts Armstrong 
and 
Dr. Daight Bentel. 
SJS 
journalism professor. Dr. Ben-
tel's lieW book, "A Guided Tour 
of California Libel LilW," avail-
able in Spartan Bookstore
 and 
local book shops, is full of such 
quips as the Ai mstrong quote. 
California libel law is 
unique  
in many respects,
 Dr. Bentel 
revealed. "The differences are 




 the best ways to 
understand completely
 the many 
facets of libel is 
to read a book 




is peppered with jokes, but all 
are designed with one purpose in 
mind: protecting the future
 pro-
fessional 
newsman  from the 
sting of libel and slander
 suits. 
Although slander,  which 
LS 
spoken libel, is not covered com-
pletely in the textbook, Dr. 
Bente'  gives excellent advice 
on how to stay out of court 
.and libel suits. 
The one diawback of the text 
is that it is written in news
-
feature
 style, which can lead 
to problems
 if the reader is not 
comfortable with the short -
paragraph, short
-sentence form  
of journalistic writing. 
The author said that his
 next 
book on 
libel, aimed at the
 gen-
eral reader, vvill be written in 
more
 orthodox style. 
Dr, 
Bentel's interest ill libel
 
began at Columbia University, 
where  he 
attended classes
 from 
1942 to 1945. His in.structor was 
Harold Cross, professor of libel 
law and legal counsel for the 
New York Herald 'Tribune. 
In the professor's journalism 
165 libel class, "Law of the 





is full of outside in-
formation not covered in class. 





familiar   
libel.  This fact coupled with 
. Dr. Bentel's fairly relaxed lec-
ture style, 
makes  for a 
compre-
hensive 
lesson  in libel. 
"I'll probably include the hu-
morous cases
 in my next book, 
which will be an 
exploration of 
libel aimed at the
 general read-
er," Dr.
 Bente' revealed. He ex-





























weeks  of 
close












 you the 






has  a lot of 
things in 
common  
with our new 
Tripleheader  
Speedshaverc.  35T. 
Both shavers 







the contours of 
your  face, 
And 
they both shave you 




blade  in 2 











They also have some extras that make
 



































 , 100 LIM 42ne Street. New

















written about hirn 
in a 
publication,"
































"I'm open to any





ture of this book,"
 Dr. Bentel 
said.











students is the 
next
 step in the 
completion
 of "A 
Guided  
Tour 
of California Libel Law." 
Men's,  








The SJS Men's and Women's 








8:15 in Concert Hall. 
Admis-
sion
 is free. 
Numbering about 130 eta -
dents, the
 combined clubs will 




"Christmas Cantata for 
chorus,
 
brass choir and organ," and Han-
del's "And the Glory of the 
Lord."  
The Women's 
Glee Club will 
singly
 present Renaissance 
work 
"Pueri, Conclnae" by 
Jacob 
Handl and follow with 
two premier selections,
 "The 
Lamb" and "The Shepherd" by 




























 N NEBRASKA 6b5C I 
The girls 









 voices, by 
Brahms. 
Selections
 by the 
Men's  Glee 
Club will include






a:st"  by 
Palestrina,  
"Kings," "Nlary 
had Baby." a 
Negro spiritual,
 and "We Wish
 
You it Merry 
Christmas," especi-


















































 is to visit 
one of 
1.
 At the lauter tanks, we 
cook 
malt and rice to produce a 
clear 
amber liquid called wort. 
2. 
Then to the copper brew kettles, 
where choicest iznported and do-
mestic hops are added to the wort 
which  is cooked again. 
3. Now, after cooling, 
the wort 
flows into our own patented 
fer-
menters,  where brewers' yeast 
works to ferment natural sugars 
into alcohol and CO2. This is where 
wort becomes 
beer. 
4. Most beers are finished now. 
Not Budweiser. We ferment it 
again, this tirne in special glass -
lined
 tanks partially filled with
 a 





tivAl, co -sponsored 
by the brewers of 
Budweiser. Write-
I.M.F.,
 Box 1275. 
Leesburg, Fla. 32748. 
ANHEUSER  
BUSCH,  INC.  
our breweries for a first-hand 
look.  (The 
pleasure will be mutual.) 
Meanwhile, purely
 in the interest of 











comes in. It's a costly 
extra step, 
but 
we think the 
difference it 
makes in the taste 
and clarity of 
Budweiser is worth 
it!) We add a 
little freshly-yeasted
 wort to start 
the second 
fermentation,  and let 
it "work." 
5.




 through a series
 of finishing 
filters just before we 
package
 it for 
you 
in barrels, cans 
or bottles. 
If that sounds like 
anybody could 
brew Budweiser, forget
 it. It takes 
a 
special




six in the world that
 will 
do), a brewmaster 
who 
puts his 
heart and soul 
into
 brewing the 
King  of Beers, the
 choicest ingre-
dients (the cost
 of which keeps our 
treasurer awake 
at night), and 
thousands of brewery
 workers who 
know Budweiser is 
the best reason 
in the
 world to drink beer. 
Next lesson? Well, we 
were going 





Like to know more about brewing 
in 
general
 and Bud in 
particular?  
Write for our 





























rates  for young drivers.
 
Preferred or hard 
to place risks ac-
cepted. 
DALE JENSEN INSURANCE 






Wit It Days ; 
Dance Friday at 1 
Flash, it local 
Rock  band, returns 
Friday for a 1 p.m. dance 
perform-
ance





Flow With It 
Days
 progrvm, according to Chair-
, inan 




two  hour 
dance
 vs-ill be 
pre-
ceded  by 
another
 verbal, non 
ver-
bel
 communication  encounter near 
the 
fountain  
at 11:30 a.m. 
Before you head for the slopes,
 head for the ski de-
partment of Reed's Sport Shop. 
Reed's  ski specialists 
will help for all your skiing needs. Featuring such out-
standing brands as: Koflach, Henke, Bogner, Lange, 














Angel night, 7 
p.m., M11233. 
Remember to bring money. 
HJS Ski Club, 8 
p.m., JC.141. 




2 p.m. Orientation Leader sign-ups
 
on Seventh Street. 
E.`psillon Eta Sigma
 (English 
Honorary Society), 2:30 p.m., 
F0104.
 
Epsilon PI  Tau, 7:30 p.m., Art 
Metal Room. 
Meeting.  
Square Datleff Club, Sp.m., %VG 
101. 
Formation  meeting. Demon-
stration  and participation dancing. 
Plans for interclub Hoedown. 
TOMORROW 
Alphas Phl Omega. 7 and 10 p.m., 
Nlorris Dailey Auditorium. Movie, 
"Oh Dad, Poor Dad." Price: 45 
CelltS. 
Club Hispanic°, 3:30-4:30 p.m., 
Faculty  L'afeteria,
 Regular coffee 
}stair 
Delta Phi Upsilon. Flea Nfarket 
Sale, Sunday, 
I)ec.  8. Bring all 
sale items to 542 
N.
 Fifth St. or 






















"We Just Look Expensive" 
inteduele 



























Center, 79 S. Fifth 
St. 12:15 p.m. 
liring






CIO, 7:30 p.m., 331 
Riechliett Ct., Los 
Altos.
 A paper 





Japanese  and American 
Students
 








Committee,  10 a.m.-
2 p.m. Orientation Leader sign-ups 
on Seventh Street. 
American Society of Civil En-
gineers, 12:15 p.m., E131. Perry 
Wood, from the U.S. Geographical 
Survey, vvill speak on Santa Clara 






The M11(14.1104' Astoria -
Ilion.,
 12:30 p.m., LN201. Friday 
prayer 
meeting.  






















































































AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 par 
,ear for married, 
good students. Also, 
excellent savings for single men over 
21.  Call George Campbell 
244-9600.
 
AN Earthquake is 
coming  
An 
EARTHQUAKE Is Coming 
AN 
EARTHQUAKE




 is alive and 
. San Jose. I Love You. TOM 
TO THE 
PERSON WHO STOLE 
my 
n 
ease return  it, keep the cash. 
I have 
many
 valuables inside. 259-6314. 
AUTOMOTIVE
 12) 
'61 IMPALA CONVT., R & H. Whs. 









yet.  Extra 
Chevy heads & 
hard
 tools. 322-0393. 




steer & brakes. Interior like 
new, 
trailer 
hitch. $1000, 941-1593. 
1960 






FOR SALE: 1959 
CHRYSLER. Will take 




 UPPER DIV. or 
grad 
to 












apt.  $65/mo. SIB S. 9th St. 
Dana/286-4217.
  
HEED PLACE TO 
LIVE  next semester 
for I girl only. Price no matter. Wish 
quiet & near campus. 298-3966.  
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATES to share 
suburban house 4 miles from 
campus. 
Phone 297-3000 ext. 3577 days. Eve-
nings






 div. to 
share mod. apt. Own 
bdrrn. $571mo. 132 N. 5th. Call before 
noon on 
TTH 10 a.m. MWF or after 
1 p.m. daily.
 294-5590. 
NEED ROOMMATE. Nice one -bedroom
 
apartment.  





 ROOMMATES WANTED to 
share 
3 bdrm,2 bath home. AEK/fire-
place/
 unfurnished/2 car garage. $63 
mo. 
util. Call Bev. 297-3000. 
ext.  
3577.
 bet. 8 a.m. & 4:30 p.m. 
EXTRA 
NICE ROOMS for rent. 
Private
 




 ass -red. $40-$45. 259-9519. 
I OR 2 GIRLS to share modern,
 com 
fortable  apt. with 2 others. Reasonable 
rates. 3 blocks from carnpus. Immedi 
ate 
occupancy.
 Call 298-0760. 
'67 KAWASAKI A7 - 
350cc,  40.5 HP, 





or offer Call 967-6239 
VOLVO 
62 544. $575. Excel. run. 
cond.  
Call eve or 
wkend. 
257-2930
 or 377-0456. 
'62 CHEVY IMPALA
 w(65 Corvette 
327 
engine, 400 
HP,  4 sp, Stereo
 Tape, 
Chrome  
whls  + 








$550.  Call 241-6700
 
after  
5 r - 
'66 FIAT 1500





NEW  TOOLS FOR 
Christmas.  
Wood Lathe - 
$15: Radial 
Drill  Press 
- 
$37.50:
 Jointer - $29: 
Table Saw 
8" - 













-speed  - $14; Sabre Saw 
- $1 4; 
Power
 Saw 7" - 
$27.50. 60 
E. San 













































SALE:  TV 
Set-































































































































































ROOMMATE WANTED. Upper div 
or 
grad preferred. Quiet residence 
near  
school May be only








NEWLY PAINTED UNFURN, 2 bdrm. 
apt. Hardwood floors. modern stove & 
refrig,
 new 
drapes.  5 min from SJSC. 
$100. 293.5995. 







storage. laundry facilities. 5 min. 
from SJSC. Call 293.5995. 
TIRED OF SMOG? Move to Scotts 
Va'iny, Ellyn
 2 bdrm 
house,
 
secluded  & 
cool. $100/month. no lease. Will trade 
for SJS
 area house or apt. for 3. Call 
248-1721 after 6 p.m. Now. 
COTTAGE
 - 2 bdrm, partly furn. Girls 
only. $ 
115/month.




 FOR RENT. $45 per 
month.  
397 S. 




 TO COOK 
5 nights/wk. for 
2 
male students in 
exch.  for free meals. 
Clean 
apt. once/wk. 
Will  pay. Call 
286-3026 
1.3 or aft. 8 p.m.
 
STUDENTS 
We have pert -time openings in our new 
San Jose office. No 
experience neces-
sary. Flexible hours. For 
interview  cell 
287-1728. 
COLLEGE GIRLS. 
Work  for the S. F. 
Chronicle in our Sunnyvale office selling 
trial 





pay  is $2.25 





FOUND  161 
FOUND 
- Black 












ENGAGED?  But unsure 
about the diamonds? Learn 
about  if 
before any purchase. If you like,
 design 
your own ring. Quality diamonds 
at 
low prices. Contact 
Jim  Self at 286.-
0964.




 1 or 2 female roommates 
to 
share 2 bdort apt. Phone 294-3308 
or 
37T-3648 










 $75 1/2 utilities.
 
Call 287-'732 after 5 p.m. 
I GIRL NEEDED to share with 3. Lg. 2 
bdrm 
apt.


















et 406 S. I Ith. 
WHAT 
IS
 GOD'S PLAN FOR YOU? 
Dial Peace cif 
mind. 
294,3333,  
Day  or 
SERVICES  
181 
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. 
Elec 
tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations 
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 
Harris Ave 
Call 371-0395. San Jose. 






































































CHECK  A CLASSIFICATION
 
O Announcemenbs




















0 kost and Found (6) 





6313. 9 a.m. 





papers, etc. Call 
258-4335.  
FAST, 
EFFICIENT  TYPING 
SERVICES, 
Los Altos Area, IBM 
equip.




 - THESIS, term 
papers,
 etc 
experienced & fast. Phone 
269-8674. 
CUSTOM
 - MADE 
CONTEMPORARY  
rings
 for getting 
engaged, 
married,  






Gatos.  354-8804. 





















mi.  from SJS. Mrs. AsIonian. 
298-4104  
ANNOUNCING THE ALL 
NEW  SAN 
JOSE BARBER COLLEGE.
 Located at 
145 WEST SANTA CLARA 
ST. Across 
from Hibernia Bank. 
HELP  WANTED: 
Have work for 
part-time  janitor. Hai, 
cuts 











service,  the ultra
-modern Barber 
College. The latest













 home by stu-






























































refunds possible on canceled 
ads. Print your ad hero: 
(Count
 approximately 13 letters and 
spaces tor each line) 
Print
 Name     For
   
Address   
Enclosed is $   
City 
Phone   







 COLLEGE, SAN 
JOSE,
 CALIF. 95114 
Please allow
 2 drys after 
piadng for ad to 
appear 
